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Abstract: Ye describe a oonatruotlon of an u l t r a f i l t e r on 
the set oJT natural number* not belonging into tha oloiure of any 
countable discrete sat of minimal u l t r a f i l t e r * in Rudin-Frolfk 
order of/bN-N. Ve use tha technique of independent linked family 
developed by K.Kunen, 
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§ 0. Introduction. Petr Simon has raised the following 
question known as Simon's problem [1] : Does there exist a non-
minimal ultrafliter in Rudin-Frolik order of (bN-N (shortly written 
RF) without an immediate predeoessor ? 
Let us oall »voh an ultrafliter Simon point. 
Two simple lemmas translate the property "being a Simon 
point" into the topological terminology. 
Lemma 0.1 : An ultrafliter p € fbN -N is nonminimal in RF iff 
there exists a countable dlsorete set X&fcN-N of ultrafliters 
such that p € X - X . 
Lemma 0.2: An ultraf liter f G&N-N has an immediate prede-
oessor in RF iff there exists a countable discrete set X of 
minimal ultraf liters in RF snoh that p e X -X . 
Therefore, Simon point p is an ultraf liter in (bN-N for 
which there exists a countable dlsorete set X suoh that p £ X - X 
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and if Y is a countable discrete set of minimal ultrafliters 
in RF then p £ Y . 
The main result we want to present is the following 
THEOREM. There exists a Simon point in #iV - N . 
One can easily see that a Simon point p has to be in the 
closure of a countable discrete set of Simon points Xi • Since 
each point of X^ is a Simon point, there exists a countable 
discrete set Xz of Simon points such that X4 £. Xz - Xz t and so on* 
Therefore, we shall construct countably many countable disorote 
sets X^, , *v ceo of Simon points such that Xm) ̂  X^H ~ X/yv*1 -
The original proof of Theorem needed the assumption that 
every set of functions from co of cardinality smaller than £ 
is bounded modulo fin. ¥e are grateful to Petr Simon who has 
suggested us to use Kunen technique of independent linked family 
[3] to avoid this assumption. 
We would like also to thank Lev Bukovsky for his manifold 
help and encouragement. 
§ 1. Preliminaries. We shall use the standard notation and 
terminology to be found e.g. in [-#],[1]. If 9" is a filter then 
:7" is the dual ideal. If G is a centered system of sets then (G) 
denotes a filter generated by this system. F refers to the 
Freohet filter. 
Definition 1.1. due to K.Kunen [3]. Let T be a filter on !V 
and ?"2F, A% £ N . 
a) Let 1$"V<CD. An indexed family (A^ ; 7*3} is precisely 1 
- . i i я - c m ' w ПA , ^-linked with respect to (w.r . t . ) ¥ i f f for a l l <r e [ J ] w , HA% i ¥* , 
but for a l l <r^{dT*\ ft A~ i s f i n i t e . 
b) An indexed family i^n^ , i^J . /wecj} i s a linked 
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system w . r . t . T i f f for each /*>, lA^^ ; 1? *7) i s preoise ly 
/TV-linked w .r . t . £* , and for each /nj and 7 » ^\m> ^AJ^+J * 
o) An indexed family { A^ ; ^ c j , J e l , v̂ Ceo} ia a J by I 
independent linked family (ILF) w . r . t . f i-^f for each J € i , 
^ i / » / ? € J,/^eoi} I s a l inked system w.r . t* ¥ • ^*d 
0 Cn AIM ) 4 ?~* whenever T € [ 7 ] < c o , and for oaeh 
Jet 1€<̂  ^ f 
! € < £ • , * < /Wj<c*? and (T$ € [ J ] ^f . 
Remark 1.2; If C ^ j ^ ; ^ V ?€ J.^v^coJ ±& independent 
linked family w . r . t . f s f" , C € T , X £ [ I ] < e o , ^ £ D ] * ** 
and B 5 fi ftl /-I * ) n C , then { 4* ; i € 1 -T , } c J , ,w ecof 
i s independent linked family w . r . t . < T u £B1). 
K.Kunen [3] has also proved the following 
Proposition 1.3: There exists a ^ ° by 2^ independent 
linked family w.r.t. Freohet filter. 
Definition 1.4: A countable set {T^ ; srvecJ} of filters 
on o is discrete iff there exists a partition of co (into 
disjoint sets) iA *v ; yrveco} suoh that A^ £ 9^, for eaoh /w € co. 
Definition 1ff5; A filter T is in a closure of a discrete 
set of filters {.£«, ; *v€.c*} iff for eaoh A € ¥ tho set 
(/«/ecj;/4€Q is infinite. 
Definition 1.6: A set of filters if^fynu ; ^.*«/ec^} ±a 
stratified iff 
(1) the set (F^^, ; ̂ veco} is discrete for eaoh -ru ecj t 
(2) the filter £-,,,-*», is in the closure of the set 
£-?*/•*,.€. ; ̂ 6Cu?l for each ^ , / % e o ; # 
Definition 1.7: Let i%*t^, ; w^e^} be a stratified 
set of filters and C be its subset. We define 
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C(0)~C 
C60= UC((h) t if <C Xm limit. 
CUH)^CU)uít,,^ i ̂ B^^auoh thai 
and f a UCU). 
¥• shall need the following result proved by M.,E-Rudin jVJ# 
.Lemma 1.8: II X, V ara oountable dis or o ta sets of ultra-
filters and p€ T n T than p e X n V uXn(Y-ť) u V n ( X - X ) . 
§ 2 # Construotlon of a stratified sat. The proof of 
Theorem will bo dona via a construction of a stratified sat 
of ultrafliters with properties described in tha following 
proposition, 
Proposition 2«1; There exists a stratified set of 
ultrafliters tQ^^n* ] /^./wcco) on co satisfying for each 
partition {d^c ; ̂ cc^} of a? the following property (P)J 
*** C= f <l„t/nv ; ( 3 ^ ^ K J ) ^ *<}.<**$• -Cf <fkKt*£ then there 
exists a family (V* ; <£ € Z^} £ fy* auoh that for eaoh 
" € CJ and for eaoh <£A <*Ĉ <,..< -Q , ^ nt^ r.,.,/1^ /I D* 
is finite. 
For to prove the proposition we need some auxiliary 
results. 
Lemma 2.2* If {f^f /mf; /n/t/*,€co} la a stratified aet 
of filters, vt * f >4*4 ; f e I ,JIJ>CJ>. J<f?4€c»} ia ILF w.r.t, 
?L _, for every /rv f^rv€oo and 3 S C J then there exists 
a stratified set of filters f L ^ ; /-*/,•«-,€ GJ>} and 
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ot^lAUi f *!, 1<Z°', *>*«>} a* ILF w.r.t . £-, | /m, 
for oaoh ^ , ^ t w «ioh that £*,,*-„ 2 S ^ ^ f £ or ca-B 
belong* into £-„|/fW/ , I S I and I - I la countablo. 
Proof* Lot uo oonaldor tho sot 
C - { C,/ / °* * • »ot ILF w.r.t . C^f y u £.&})> . 
I* £-,y belongs to tho sot C than there exist sets T*fv £ CXI 
an* £ € 5 • suoh that 3 nE n D A A* ~ 0 , i . e . 
« - B 2 E n n n A ; * . 
Bridently {A* A ; §eJ-Tt • , 7< **» f ^€w} i s ILF w.r.t . 
¥• denote I * I - U { t ^ - ; £•,/<- C} . Therefore, 
t ? = Cr\^4 ,' f
€ T , 1 < ^ l - 4 < c o > la XLT v«r««« 
(Si,,- u Co -&}) for J£ . € C . Xf TAi 4 C then Jf" 
±» XLF w.r.t . (9^it u £B}). 
Xt rows ins to show that c* Urn XLF w.r.t . (J*,,* u Coo-B}) 
i f SJ^ 6 C - C 0 Suppose tho opposite in order to get a 
oontradlotlon, .Lot <0 bo tho least ordinal euoh that 
TAt 6 C(&) and c* i s not ILF w.r.t . (T^t u ic* ~Jb>). 
Hence there exist sets E € TAt and T e [1.1 " * satisfying 
£ n C w - B ) n / 1 Hf A.^A = 0 . Take %\ f / 4 containing £ 
and $§,+1,1 e C(«VO . There exists suoh a f i l t e r . *.>*si c.4 
i s not XLF w.r.t . C-^W|i U {CJ-JBJ) # This i s » contradiction 
with tho minimality of (b , 
Aooomi.Be to tho foregoing <iisoussion wo <ienot>* 
u i-4) for T„iint 4. C 
<co 
c ŕ l i „ _ u í'--x LJJ otherwise. 
' 6 1 
Lemma 2 . J : I f {^m/fmv \ ^,"*
 e c ^ i ±a a s t ra t i f i ed set 
of f i l t e r s , <d « f A\ k • | e X , 7<^°'J -&< <x> } i s ILF w . r . t . 
^i/,^*v for each ^ , ̂  £ cj? and 2> * {D*; ^ca :>} i s a part i t ion 
of co such tha t D^ o r o - ^ belongs into .^.|/rn/ then there 
e x i s t s a s t r a t i f i e d se t of f i l t e r s i^ru,^ru ] <™t#n>£us and 
°* * £A14> ' $ € ^ » T<ZU>>4<<^} an ILF w . r . t . ^ ^ for eaoh 
^ , ^ t / € C ^ siaoh tha t %Vt^rv ~^
 CKn>l/ry%, , %*,**» possesses the 
property (P) for the p a r t i t i o n %> , 1 £ I and I " I i s 
f i n i t e . 
Proof J .Let us consider the set 
C* [Sy,^ j (3vecj)0>z eTJl€)} . 
If % t €C we put £ # t - ^ ( i . 
L e t C,£ * C • T a k e 1 e I a n d define (similarly 
as K.Kunen does) 
^ V4M** n J > *•<>• f - i - t M 
and ̂ J= C^t u { ^ ; V^}). 
t^ ^ A^A n H (to -j><; ) , therefore c# is IXF w.r. t. 9^lt . 
To verify the property (P), let /3„ < j3g < . . . < fii < <2°. 
The set ^ n 1/̂  A. . . n l/^. n J>̂  is a subset of 
^->-< n A*z+-<
 n •• • n ^.l^-* which is in fact finite. 
The set I Cv, ̂ v J >*',/*•«/€" c>>} is stratified by the 
definition of C . 
q.e.d. 
Proof of Proposition 2 . 1 . We construct u l t r a f i l t e r s 
<?/tv(/m. , /*vt'tot€co by the transf inite .induction i n Z°* s tages . 
At eaoh stage <£ < Z^ we w i l l construct f i l t e r s £* y/frv 
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*-** %«,,«*, ~J^v, %£«* • At t n # • v e n •t««o» *• ensure that 
<l»*%»*? & become ultrafliters and at the odd stages we 
ensure that ^l/n? S will not belong into the olosure of any 
countable disorete set of minimal ultrafilters. Simultaneously, 
at eaoh stage we ensure that Q/r¥%/m, will belong into the 
olosure of the set £ *L*»*+<,,« ) 4 € co^ -
Let C-B^; *<ZCJI £ even} enumerate all subsets of co 
and C-^c; <£ < Z^t £ odd} enumerate all partitions of c-j> , 
•̂c ̂  ttycju / b &<*>} , in such a way that eaoh partition 
ooours Z ° many times in this enumeration. 
L e t tA\A, ; J< *** i 7 < J" , * < « ) be independent 
linked family w.r.t. Freohet filter F . 
For eaoh f , the system lA^ ; \<ZC9} is almost 
disjoint. Put hit^=A^4-y Av4 . Let { C ^ - ^ e ^ } be 
a fixed partition of CJ> on infinite sets. Suppose B/rV/nv 
is defined for eaoh ™<co . Put 3 ^ H -3 ^ n M ^ - U A^T > 
iff *»* € Ce # For eaoh /»€CO t the system (B^ /m/;/m/6oj>} is 
pairwise disjoint. 
Let ^ ^ be a f i l t e r g e n e r a t e d by F u £3^V/ / fKvl u 
u lco- ^^^^'^eco} f o r eaoh ^ t ^ n / e c j and I 0 * £***- co . 
The s e t C A ^ ; f € l 0 , 1 <-$**. * < * * i s ILF w . r . t . 
^v •»-* f o r a J L 1 /7*' f ̂ - ' ^ ^ accord ing t o Remark 1 . 2 . (For 
eaoh 3 € ^£ # / m , t h e r e e x i s t G € F and A^t/f 9 f * wt 
s a t i s f y i n g 3 2 G n^HA^.^ ) . The rystom l$^f/m, • •*>, /m/ £ c u } 
f *-'**f • 
i s evidently s t r a t i f i e d . 
By the lnduotion on «C < Z °° we construct f i l t e r s 
^ V / W and an indexed set 1^ with following properties: 
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1) If / i s even, we put C f ^ - 9"J>/m/ and I ^ I * 
(using Lemma 2,2 where 3 = B^ ), 
2) J£ JC ±m odd, £><- s &*/, ;«€&>} i s a partition of co 
and assume that: 
(A) for eaoh U/€co there exists (b<<£ , fb even auoh that 
Ac>c/ = -&£ , ^ being the f irst odd ordinal with this 
property # Henoe for eaoh A/ € co we have ^^
 e %n,,*n, 
Inen we define T£^ « ^ ^ , I*+A « I* (using X̂ mma 2,3 
where 2>rf « 2> ) . 
If the condition (A) does not hold true, we simply aet 
3) If -C i s a limit ordinal we set £,%,, - <J £^ / /W 
fb<£ 
and I- = Hlft . 
Finally we put Q„ « U ^ ^ . 
It remains to show that the set {<?,*-,, x-n,; /̂ ,/.w € oo } 
satisfies the property required in Proposition 2,1, 
Clearly, this set is stratified* 
Assume that 25 is a partition of co . Slnoe eaoh 
partition of co ooours Z * many times in the enumeration 
iSO^ ; 0C€Z^t X odd} there exists a sufficiently large odd <C 
auoh that & - ̂  and the oondltion (A) is fulfilled. Now, 
we denote C = (£ A e ; (3*/ €GJ Xb^ € yke)} . If ^t/ftxf i £ 
then the family {#* ; 7 * ̂ ^ used In the construction of 
,rs,t *n/ according to the proof of Lemma 2.3 is the family 
desired lay the proposition. Thua ** —• **-»• a to show that 
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£°* %<*,,»»> * C aleo C,"^ * Z • 
In order to got a contradiction we .suppose that there 
exists ^ / / m, 4 C and KZ~~ €
 c*((b) where (3 is the 
first ordinal with this property. Clearly, fb # 0 .By the 
definition of C*((h) , there exists £ * 3 ^ . S f„l/m/ 
suoh that (8 * { ?£.4%€ ; 3 € 9"^4f € } £ C^ 63 -4) . .Sy the minima-
lity of /3 , eaoh € ^ ^ e 3 ? ^ e 6 ^ is an element of C . 
This is a contradiction with the assumption of CLm,t/m, 4 C. 
q.e.d. 
§ 3# Proof of the THEOREM. How, we are ready to prove 
the main result. Theorem follows immediatolly from Proposition 
2.1 and Lemma 3.1. 
Lemma 3.11 If £<-» _ • /w./>r»€a?} is a stratified 
set of ultrafliters with the property (P) (of Proposition 2.1) 
then eaoh a **,+», » *vt/>n>€GJ is a Simon point. 
Proof; Since the set la„»„„, ]<**,**,eo*} is stratified, 
eaoh <^/^ln^ is a nonminimal ultraf liter. 
It remains to show that «. ^l/frv £J> whenever 
® = C/.t ; 4/€co) is a countable discrete set of HfT--w--'- ultra-
filters in RF, /rvt/pn,GGj . Lot 0>4l ; "£co\ be a partition 
of co suoh that -A; e ^ for eaoh M € GJ 0 Let C be as 
in Proposition 2.1. We show that CnD-0 . Clearly, CCOnJb* 0 , 
Ve proceed by induction. Suppose that C(<C) njfr— 0 and 
there exist *s, 4 € co suoh that q^y €C(iC+1)n J> . By Defi-
nition 1.7 there exists a set B € 9-<W with property 
ty*+4,t J •&* 9-w*,* J - C<V^ • **-*•• »»*»* that 9.^ * CU)r>Xt~4 . 
. Henoe CCO n >^w n D * 0 . But, this is imposible by Lemma 0.1 
and Lemma 1.8. 
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Tkmm, If fA,**? «-«- f*€ *®> 
Assume now o. $ C and IV* i <£eZ } S 4̂,-e he 
such that for each <*/ €CJ and for eaoh * . ,<<* < ... < <£ f 
2/, n^4 H . . -r» Uc- 0D1 i0 finite (the existence of V^ 
* . f J . <• 
follows from the property (P)). Then for eaoh A/ there exist 
at most & - 4 values of *C for which VK € ̂  # Thus there 
exists an ordinal *r suoh that V£ 4 4i for eaoh 4/ € 00 # 
This yields oM^ £jD , 
q.e.d. 
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